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When our wines reach perfection, we know it’s time to share them.

Unánime wines seek complete harmony and excellence, with an unbeatable quality reflected in each and every bottle. When this vision is shared by our team of winemakers, and endorsed by critics and consumers, the decision is Unanimous (Unánime).
Rodolfo Opi Sadler comes from a wine making family. His memory of entering the cellar in his grandfather’s basement blends the sense of adventure with the warmth of family protection.

An Argentine winemaking pioneer, Opi’s great distinction is his expertise in Cabernet Sauvignon in a country renowned for the quality of its Malbec. This allowed him to achieve great success throughout his 30-year career, even in markets historically linked with the famous “universal red”. In 2018, Opi’s La Mascota Cabernet Sauvignon 2016 was named World’s Best Red Wine in the French competition Vinalies Internationales.

Opi creates his wines with the intention of passing on his experiences, and the idea that each shared moment is worth conserving and celebrating.
Our vineyards are located in one of the world’s most exciting wine regions to be developed in the last 20 years. High altitudes, dry weather, alluvial soil, thermal amplitude, and meltwater from the Andes Mountains combine to create unique mountain desert terroirs. This special place gives life to our Unanime wines, with ripe tannins, concentrated flavors and rich personality.
UNIQUE
PRESTIGIOUS
CONFIDENT
SUCCESSFUL
IN CONSTANT SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE
In a consistent pursuit of excellence, we make unique, prestigious, award-winning wines. Wines defined by a strong and powerful personality, the result of privileged terroirs and unwavering care from our team.

Unánime Portfolio
Magnánime
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

COMPOSITION
100% Cabernet Sauvignon

APPELLATION
Uco Valley, Mendoza

TASTING NOTES
Intensely red with brick red hues, this Cabernet Sauvignon delivers delicate and complex aromas that are reminiscent of ripe red fruits and crème de cassis. A wine of impeccable character, with a round and velvety texture.

95 pts.
JAMES SUCKLING
MAGNANIME 2013
Unánime Signature
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

COMPOSITION
100% Cabernet Sauvignon

APELLATION
Uco Valley, Mendoza

TASTING NOTES
A concentrated, inky wine with rich tannins and mature red fruit flavors. 14 months of aging in French oak barrels lend structure and a balanced finish.

94 pts. JAMES SUCKLING
UNÁNIME SIGNATURE 2017
Unánime
GRAN VINO TINTO

COMPOSITION
60% Cabernet Sauvignon | 25% Malbec | 15% Cabernet Franc

APPELLATION
Uco Valley, Mendoza

TASTING NOTES
Deep cherry-red in color, this blend stands out for the intensity of its fruit flavors and its aromatic complexity. It offers aromas of tobacco and chocolate, along with a touch of black pepper and some fleshy notes.

95 pts. JAMES SUCKLING
GRAN VINO TINTO 2017
Unánime
MALBEC

COMPOSITION
100% Malbec

APPELLATION
Uco Valley, Mendoza

TASTING NOTES
Deeply red, this wine harmonizes concentrated aromas of plums and cherries with notes of toasted coconut. Unánime Malbec captures the essence of truly ripe fruit flavors, offering a sweetness balanced by smooth yet robust tannins. Rich texture, complex layers, and a lengthy finish.

94 pts.
JAMES SUCKLING
MALBEC 2017
Unánime
PINOT NOIR

COMPOSITION
100% Pinot Noir

APELLATION
Uco Valley, Mendoza

TASTING NOTES
This wine was aged in French oak barrels for 12 months to obtain supple tannins and added complexity. A nose of candied berries and subtle spice leads to smooth tannins and rich black fruit flavors on the palate.

91 pts.
JAMES SUCKLING
PINOT NOIR 2017
Unánime
CHARDONNAY

COMPOSITION
100% Chardonnay

APPELLATION
Uco Valley, Mendoza

TASTING NOTES
Soils rich in calcium carbonate allow our Chardonnay to exhibit enticing aromas of bright citrus and tropical fruit, lively acidity and a distinct sensation of flinty minerality. Malolactic fermentation (30%) in French oak barrels and six months of ageing “sur lie”

93 pts.
JAMES SUCKLING
CHARDONNAY 2019
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